· collect and harvest storm water from buildings and swales / recycle for appropriate use;
· provide signs to inform re facilities, allowable activities, sustainable aspects, smart technology, local history;
· plant under trees to protect from slashing / plant more trees to create cool zones, for bio-diversity, habitat and climate amelioration /

NOTES:

Existing grassed netball courts (7x #s 6 to 12) shown to Netball Australia standard set out on plan / slight
alteration to existing alignment to accommodate standard buffers between courts and to avoid goal posts
within the dripline of the existing mature trees / upgrade and irrigate grass surface to maintain an acceptable
playing surface throughout the season.
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Note: If, in the future, netball courts
are relocated to another site, other
uses such as car parking and playing
fields can be investigated.

Remove the existing boundary fence and replace with bollards to allow multiple pedestrian entry points.
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Review the opportunity to co-locate a multi purpose community
centre, library pop-up space / events facility / public toilets / cafe
dining plus expansion of parking with the existing bowling club

45m
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plant locally occurring native species / maintain passive surveillance at all times across the park / no existing trees to be removed;
· smart devices / IoT technology to be incorporated (including smart poles, wifi, data collection sensors, real time video analytics);
· cater equally for women, men, children and adults in sport and in recreation / make accessible to all / cater for older users;
· provide racks to promote bike use to access the park (pathway alignments are indicative only - no trees are to be removed);
· provide timed LED lighting to accommodate proposed activities (training and competition), to assist user safety & to control hours of use;
· build resilience to climate change through plant selection, greening of areas, provision of shade and use of low heat emitting materials;
· de-carbon through materials selection, selected processes, energy options, reuse of existing infrastructure and recycled materials;
· add shaded seating, upgrade exercise stations along the circuit path / provide drinking water (in cool zones including dog bowls);
· incorporate artwork across the park as stand alone pieces or as part of facilities.

0
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Existing grassed netball courts (2x #s 13 and 14) shown to Netball Australia standard set out on plan /
upgrade and irrigate grass surface to maintain an acceptable playing surface throughout the season.
Returf the existing worn track. Provide paved shared path along the adjacent boundary.
Provide a tree root friendly and permeable paved shared path from the circuit path to Queensbury Rd.
Using WSUD guidelines provide planted raingardens along the existing swale to slow flow of stormwater
and promote onsite filtration. Provide holding tank in bank.
Multipurpose field underwent major upgrade in 2019 (including irrigation, drainage, returfing and upgraded
throwing cages (3) and shot put rings). Further upgrade to include lighting (subject to grants funding). It is
proposed to increase the size of the AFL field (concept only shown). This is to be done in consultation with
the other stakeholders, being Netball, Soccer and Little Athletics.
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Supplementary tree plant at the eastern edge of the field and within the embankment / provide spectator
seating as a single alignment of backed benches.
Remove existing baseball net and golf cage. Relocate the existing storage cage. Provide shaded
playground (for younger ages accompanying sport participants) and exercise equipment hub for adults.

No6

Provide a new storage building for maintenance equipment between the main oval and the multipurpose
oval / provide an unbroken wall on east and west ends of the building to allow dual use as rebound walls.
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As possible, realign the Park's Walking Track (circuit path) to provide interest, to deviate away from the rear
of adjacent properties, to accommodate service vehicle and all accessible access (including entry points) /
repair, widen and upgrade to shared path standard / align to maximise areas available for selected activities /
signpost as a shared path / link to external path networks / provide permeable soft pavement suitable for
walkers and cycle riders / provide adequate solar lighting / add chicanes to slow cycle riders.
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Main oval unchanged / all gates unlocked at all times / provide spectator seating on steep bank
consisting of stepped retaining walls at seating height to create a series of more gently sloping
terraces (with permeable surface) / include paved stepped access from the pavilion and
accommodate access to training hill / include loose ball net at northern end.

53m

Maximise parking spaces / upgrade car
park with line marking, pedestrian
pathways, security lighting, shade tree
planting or built shelter for shade /
provide electric vehicle parking and
chargers / promote ridesharing.
Provide new link path from Holley Rd to the
circuit path with exercise stations and lighting.

Develop a 'cool' zone with shaded facilities to accommodate an outdoor events area
and a picnic / spectator / boot camp / exercise station zone with shade, seating,
informal stage, lighting, tree planting and exercise equipment.

Protect Sydney Turpentine-Ironbark Forest zone with
low under-plantings (to allow casual surveillance).

Develop a 'cool' zone with shaded facilities to accommodate a picnic / spectator /
exercise station zone / plant additional trees.

Extend permeably paved service vehicle / pedestrian access to
playground, storage building, soccer canteen and multipurpose oval.

Existing sports pavilion - provide step off lower edge of grandstand /
provide storage under step for goal posts / upgrade to accommodate
women's change facilities / provide stepped path from the pavilion to
the main oval / provide movement sensor lighting at grandstand for
wet weather boot camp activities.

Provide an accessible adventure playground for younger and older
aged groups, shade and softfall / accessible access from the car park /
upgrade picnic area with shaded facilities / protect existing mature
trees in planted zones / renovate grassed areas.

Existing picnic / play zone - upgrade under Smart Cities /
provide shade, BBQs and seating / upgrade existing
playground with high quality items and appropriate softfall.

Existing storage / amenities building / provide women's change rooms / provide
paved access / upgrade surrounds / turf exposed soil.
Existing storage / canteen building and cricket nets retained in current position.

Existing public toilet / upgrade in the short term
including landscaping / remove following provision
of new all accessible public toilets / replace with
new all accessible playground (link to existing).

Existing jump pits to be replaced in current position to IAAF standard (subject to grants funding).
Provide additional shaded spectator seating along each sideline / upgrade lighting for game use /
replace concrete drain with grassed swale.

Landscape to address areas of ponding /
pave pavilion and oval access.

Existing soccer field (103m by 56.5m including runoff areas) with javelin throw area (IAAF standard shown).
Relocate loose ball fence to base of slope, extend in height and extend angled returns along soccer field
(short distance only) to assist in containing loose balls. Tree plant bank between the park boundary and field.

Remove the existing liberty
swing and provide an all
accessible public toilet
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Redeveloped structured active zone: Replace existing hardstand netball courts with new permeable paved courts
built to standard for multipurpose use eg netball and basketball / include lighting to facility for training and competition
use. Also provide a contemporary neighbourhood skate park to accommodate a range of users using skateboards,
scooters and bikes (area approx 1600m² ) / including shaded seating and timed lighting / with paved access from
circuit path. Consider including parkour elements. The final configuration for the skate park and netball courts will be
determined by the skate park designer as part of the design process in consultation with stakeholders and in
accordance with planning guidelines for skate parks. Improve existing lighting in short term.
Provide a planted and physical separation between the skate park and hardstand netball courts to avoid conflicts of use /
stabilise or plant eroded banks.
Provide an associated facilities zone / include drinking water, shaded seating and picnic tables / enhance with smart components /
provide drainage along with permeable paving as required to stabilise ground against erosion / provide shade tree planting.
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Forest Rd boundary - replace the existing fence with low
height planted zones around existing trees with multiple
permeable paved access points / include new fencing to
prohibit vehicle access and for park user safety.
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Retain the Library building in the short term / upgrade public toilet /
pending the finalisation of the Library Strategy 2030.
Long term, extend the car park and create a formal park entry if
the existing library building is removed (pending the finalisation of
the Library Strategy 2030.). In the interim, facilitate use of public
transport, share rides and bicycles.

All Forest Rd boundary shrub planting to
be pruned to allow open views for
passive surveillance to improve park
and library user safety. Trees retained.

Reconfigure
parking / upgrade
car park with line
marking,
pedestrian
pathways, security
lighting, shade
tree planting or
built shelter for
shade / strengthen
pedestrian links to
library and park /
provide electric
vehicle parking
and chargers /
promote
ridesharing.

